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Important Note for FAM Tour Participants - Please confirm your FAM Tour arrival and departure cites and dates, 
including your airports and associated airport codes prior to booking your travel arrangements. All tours are 
subject to change and are reserved on a first-come, first served basis. Space is limited. Please register early!
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Big City Lights & 
Great Coast Tour on  
the way to New Orleans 
Atlanta, Georgia is a beautiful destination year-round, but to be able to experience it during  
holiday season is truly extraordinary. During this time of the year one can spend with it their  
love ones enjoying a cup of hot chocolate and gaze as the city is beautifully adorned with  
bright lights. No matter where you go, you can most certainly appreciate carols in the  
background, the winter scents, and most importantly, the joyous moments that lie right in front of you. 

Atlanta will certainly not disappoint as we prepare to take you to some of the city’s most popular activities enjoyed 
by locals. We will be visiting one of Atlanta most popular attractions, Atlanta Botanical Garden, enjoy a fun a fun and 
festival Christmas pop-up bar, and maybe an opportunity to challenge your peers into mixing and blending the best 
wine you possible can. 

Stages aren’t the only thing lit up during the holidays in Music City and we will venture around town to attractions  
hosting spectacular lights and joyful celebrations! Gaylord Opryland’s A Country Christmas is a Nashville holiday  
tradition with ICE!, tubing, holiday lights, and more! We’ll also experience an immersive evening of holiday magic at  
the new GLOW Nashville at First Tennessee Park. 

Nashville is known for its creative culture and we’ll create our own memories at some of Music City’s most iconic attractions! A Match 
Made in Nashville will combine a tour of Hatch Show Print with a hands-on “Taste of Goo Goo” workshop at the Goo Goo Candy Shop. 
Nashville Studio Tour is the ultimate interactive Nashville recording studio experience, and Fifth + Broadway is the most exciting addition 
to our downtown neighborhood with a curated collection of fashion, food and the National Museum of African American Music to enjoy! 
We’ll spend our final night  
together taking in the live  
entertainment phenomenon  
that is the Grand Ole Opry  
at the historic Ryman  
Auditorium! 

DECEMBER 1 – 5, 2020

Itinerary
•   Tuesday, Dec. 1st: Participants Arrive to Hartsfield– 

Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL)

•  Wednesday,  Dec 2nd: Atlanta, GA 

•  Thursday, Dec 3rd: Fly to Nashville, TN

•  Friday, Dec 4th:  Nashville, TN

•  Saturday, Dec 5th:  Fly from Nashville to  
New Orleans, LA
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